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ABSTRACT

The research of consumer behaviour is a crucial issue in rnarketing. It is essential for

marketers to understand the behavior determinants of people's attitudes & purchase

decision.

The buying behaviour of people is affected throughout the changes made in the

environment. Each &every change in environment is reflects in the purchase decision of

the consurner, therefore the necessary arise to str"rdy the consumer preference and buying

behaviour of Fairness cream in Trincomalee district.

To identify .o,lr.,,i., behaviour and prelerence of f-airness cream, nine rnajor objectives

have formulated. Based on the objectives the conceptualization fiameworl< fbr this

research has developed, in this sequerrce of conceptualization frameworl<, the statements

in questionnaire were arranged, where pre-selected set of statements were asked to the

respondents in order to collect reliable data. Five-point likert scale model of statements

were used, which are ranging from 1-5.The questionnaires were issued to 100 consumers

who were selected by random sampling basis.

The Fairever crearr is market leader and the Fair &lovely is best cl,allenger to Fairever.
I

Tfi'ey captured the marl<et through the sale's promotion.

As the result of this study, the rnarketing mix, that very rnuch determines the consumer

buying behavior and preference of f-airness cream irr Trincomalee district. The Price and

product features are highly influenced in the marl<eting mix. The buyer's characteristic's

are rnoderately deciding factors fbr determines the consumer buying behavior and

preference of fairness cream in Trincomalee district^ in fact the cultural f'actor is not

deciding factor for this research. The other stimLrli also moderately deciding factor for

detennines the consumer bLrying behavior of lairness crearl.


